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Glee, Club Concert Athenians Spring

Silrprise Program 0*ff»*4ti1ix*j Base Ball Activities

-0-

Last Friday evening one more

-0-

large star was added to those al-

Arbor Day

Houghton Begins

-0-

Whoopee' And another Arbor
Dai has passed into the realm of remmiscences Work and cooperation,

-0-

41,4-%4-r.
ready shtning in the College Glee Due to certain unforseen cir- ||, '9-92=
Ar.pS14.1
·. .- ,-*9*144:YJ
The combmed Senior Junior base- , cats, hilarity (Professor Wright's

Club's crown of success Our *Stng cumstances and to the heroic ef-

-'"..s ,7 #;;*S,A.; bat! team took the Lower Classmen cow, Edith), a party, et cetera were

ing Team" ts very ably led by Pro- forts of the program committee,

f : 1 Into campMa,coDa>thecelebration
tune of 9Several
2 for adozen
tile fearures
of the day
Monday evening
the weather man

fessor Herman Baker, the vocal m- the Athenian Literary Society last
structor of our school and is assisted Monday night presented an inter-

fans turned out to watch the one sided prophested fair weather for Tuesday

by Alron Cronk as accompanist It esting variety program in place of

was very evident to all that the per- the[he one originally planned for
formers were truly masters of their the evening After the singing of

'4*1&*' <5 - 1 "Dick" Wing starred on the noon So beginning at eight o clocK

'I i ' mound for the "Big BoYs " while Tuesday morning we began to make

art-from the sublime rendering of a symn led by Miss Gardner and 1
"Crossing the Bar" to the humorous devotionals conducted by Mr
"Soft Boiled-Hard Boiled " Each Dekker, the audience was enter
fellow was trimmed with a white car tained by Miss Huffington s ae

hay while the sun shone, for sure

/

"Gord" Allen did the receiving The enough it ramed in the afternoon and
Youngsters" starred b, placing two
i r , caused the postponement of the ball

"

2 men on the sacks but both were ierr i

nation and the usual Purple and lightful rendition of a humorous

<tran

Gold ribbons across his stiff shirt number entitled "Campamonship
pia> ed m her usual charming st, le

The first three numbers, Nunn's A cuttmg from Anne of Green
"Teach Gables as pen b, Miss Vita Ac

"Musical In.ocation," Graff's

Me to Pra>," and Tennkson's "Cross I erman concluded the program

"

-.

ing the Bar" were superbly rendered ' which, in the words of the prest

| dent o f the soclet>, made up in
Five of the fellows in an Instru ' qualin for „ hat .as lacking in
mental Ensemble--Wiles, York, Klu quantir> Each number was „eli
zitt, Bain, and Law less gave an excel presented and enthusiastically re
lent interpretation of "Country Gar. ce:.ed b> those present
dens " From the Gardens we were The societ.'s ne,t meeting w,11
introduced by Wilfred Bain to the be this coming Mondap night.

bi the Glee Club

COU

times

was a day of accompbhments
In the fourth the Youngsters cross harrion

ed the plate mice but the game wa• Th e bridge at the foot of the |ull

4'
&

on ice long before In the fifth they ,•hich had been carried 05 by a re

wrted with a .ouple of hits bur cent mundation, was masterfullv re

"Green, aed Dragon " I still won i at u hich time the program . der how one single tongue could ever , Planned for the former meeting
work so fast But evidently wonders will be gien It ts to be
' ing and educational programs

"Dick" applied the breaks "Gord"

built b, Professor Christ¥ and his

and retired to first while "Wild man

Ries and his mortar mixers added

got a foul tip on the end of his Snzer
- „ group of gallan[ hustlers Professor

4ndp Warden came in from third to beautv to our campus bv repairing

will
never cease and Mr Bain pleased
hoped that a much larger au -* 5
A,•nce will irrend these entertam.
us much wid, his SIO,v of Ilk "G. eene; ed Dragon

srop ' Dick's" shots

the cement walks. Woo[se„ Lawless
With a bit more polish the under and Co made their conmbution bp

-0

classmen should gi,e the Big Bor laung new cinder walks to the
q run for their monep

Negro Spirituals were the next

items 4 the Glee Club Burleigh's ,

Vocation?

"Scandalize My Name," and Herbert's "Keep A Inchm' Along" gave '

The Sequel to

npr in which the negroes express Last Frtday's chapel was conducted

their feelings in song Undoubted- by C C Robinson, vocational expert,
15 the negroes were not "blessed" of New York City The originallty

Dorms Other groups pl,nted and
trimme

-0-

Arbor Day

-0-

us a conception of the scope and man- i

the upper and lower-

classmen

likewise goose egged m the second Thi campus put on a picturesque
But the Upper Classmen furnished appearance as students and faculty
the fireworks m these innuigs by hop assembled to make a labor day our
ping on Leffingwell for three runs in of Arbor Da, The fair members
the first and five m the second be of the faculty Bere very undignihed
Id right himself In indeed as [hep sallied forth in their
fore "Jeff
the fourth the, found him for one '.orking ature" It was parricularl>
counter but he .as master at all otherfatigue
Interesting
to see the Dean nearly
herself to the point of er-

"

Now to the program-

ded when "Dick" tightened game bemeen

down to retire the side They her,

with Angleworms A piano solo
by Miss Olive Weatherell was

front

mornlng with showers in the after-

conres[

.

-0-

d shrubbery, fixed th e

tennis

courts, ball diamond, and the track

Next Week's

The women were much In endence

on the campus raking up leaves and
miqs washing the .mdows m the
buildings. and maktng order our of
Ir's no longer a secret-the augus: chaos in more places than one
-0-

with "tuxes" but all we 'lad to do was and humor of the address delighted ·Dja ever see a p.rson the da> af assembl, ot College Sophomores are At high noon we uere called from
close our nes and our mind's e>e ht. hearers who e\pressed their ap

ter the day betor, „hin the clay be to edit the STAR nert week. Ma. 10

our mam ras

ks bg the rolling of the

i,ould picture for us our colored preciation by such unusual remarks fore happened to b, Mrbor Da. (for For their Editor In.chlef. thep hape .-1,apel bell With bhstered hands

as, "If Chapels were like that e,en me life of me I can't understand i, hv chosen their class president. Wes lame. backs. hearn appentes and

brethren

da, I w ouldn't mind going " Mr thek don't call it Labor Dap) 9 So G leason The tollowing Sna Staff meal tickets H eagerk found our

(Contnued 0,1 PJA Foun

Robinson began bi saving that we a• hapeI, pittful sigh- iin't r.9 Almost t. to atd Editor Glason in purrng .a; to Gao,adeo Hall „here Miss

a people are gr.at philosophers We reminds me of a ,:rtain advertise nut the Soph Edition
philosophize about religion and spend ment 1%'el| fliss Burn.II or some listam Editor

0-

hours in speculation upon low and bod, equalh thoughn dewsed a plat, Managing Editor
Pres. Luckey
rhe nature of love, but when it comes for a party to rak. pla.e before th, Lirerark
LeCtUreS On to real work, philosophv fails Un ,ftermath of Arbor Da, s.t m Religious

Stor.keeper Fero lunch speeches were giwn h PremWdle Wilson

Es Ries

Therefore we bad a part., and r
ibour, Applied Ps>cholog> will was some parn The good old stand Local Ne.s
Iokes
soon take its place
by, "Three Deep",caused some slip Copy Readers
What is our life .ork an™ap' Is

Holy Land ap
0

Wart York

Jim F,ske
Be,5 Ciocker

ups but nothing s:rious

took a Ionaplam·d firl]ainey livinone
gv Noma>matter
how fine a home Do pou remember ever having
haw, no matter how much pIa)ed that game, guess It hasn't anr
ir no: that by which we earn our

In the

main bright and clear to han, and alfection
Jow.-at
end ofJust
the Iname
(it doesn'
J, #enonea.
month, and
the bills
cornethearound
was sa,ing,
thatt need
game an)
in which

-0

May Concert
-0-

Neeve Henry

Watch for this edition of the STAR Haste thee, nvmph, and brtng with

„ and see if the Sophs bve up to their

The memory of thar trip will ever re

*Cont:nued on P.:ge Tvol

PW E,tabrook

Music

less philosophp can tell us what it's

Grange had prepared for us a lunch

Bil/, Woor, w h:cb jusr "hit the spor " Following

thee

usual reputation m other things, and Test and w outhful 1011:ry,

the same No matter how fine a person races up the floor to a desig- KBe us rhe record STAR of the , ear Come and trip it as you go

m order that others might share its
delights, the President secured a se cook the wife may be. ar the end of

ries of stereopticon views of the sac-,
red country On Wednesday even-

ing the pictures were shown m chapel
to an mterested audience

nate

On the hght. f antastic

d spot, planks a kindergarten

the month-well, the grocer> and but chair on the floor for the person who
cher bill resembles the German in- has been trailmg behind like a ca
demnity at the end of the war AlI boose? The party of the second part

of which ts a simple way of safing sit. down and up, then the party of

0-

Toxin-antitoxin Clinics
-9-

There will be a series ot Toxm

toe.

And in th. right hand lead with thee

The mnden clepr -

7

Again from the deep recesses of
nme, echoing down through the cor-

riders of the eternal past. comes char

that one must work Yes nork the first part sits do,n and up, then
Holy Land, miniatures of the Tem but get into the work where you can both parnes race bick to the nexr antitoxin
clinics
the College
pre.ention
of grear
and unequalled
annual
evenr
b,phtheria
heldfor
m the
Hospit
ot Houghton
College and
Semmarv
pie area, the sea of Galtlee, Dead express lourself Someone has said couple Honestly it's the most hys. al, Houghton under dates of Ma> which has ner brought new and deSea (which, President Luckey ex I that three-fourrhs of the worklng tencal game imacinable I never, 6th, 13th, 220th and 2-th and the hehtful pleasures. in short, the Map
platned, is the ideal spot to learn to I people are m work that God never knew that Deople could sit down ana hours of clinics are 10 30 a m to Concert to be given this Frida¥ night
swim-no sinking), the walls of Je intended them to do (Cheer up " «(' ou-rlv There must be an 12 30 p m dn, one, who desires Mai 3rd All You who still boast of
of Imm, if so ambod> .as
, state of celibacp, and all *ho haw
The shdes include a map of the 1

rusalem with its various historic gates Seniors, maybe you were never meanr

and entrances, the many chapels cov- to teach ) The question ts-Where
ering such spots as Jacobs Well, and ,

Tuesdav mohr

ma, receive the conn antitoxin free

at the clmic but we are parricularlv not been solicited to plight your faith

do pour capacitles, capabilitles, and As a sort of Imle restful game ,nterested to have the children be- at the H,meneal altar, or have been.

Calvary, the famous Mosque of, powers fit,

after the excitement caused by the tween the ages of six months and -come' W'e hape a place for you. at

Omar, Solomon's Temple and sub· 1 We then listened in rapt attention aforementioned Chair AfFair, Miss ten rears of age come m for tmmun this our spring festivit¥

terranean stables, the house of Smon, to the descrlption of the young vio- 1 Rumell lined up the 84 persons m tzation against diphtherla In order i In other words the Mav Concert
the Tanner, the Jews' Waiting Place, ' hnist who had amined marvelous sat four rows Then evervbody had to to be effective three doses have to be is famous for the following new

the v'ta Dolorose, and the bri* on I jsfact,on arlci self expresslm m her 'go up to a des,gnated spot (agam) pen one eek apart Dr A H wuples. new clothes. new gossiP e

which Pilot stood when he uttered the work She walked on the platform I on which stood a person Thts las, L, man of Fillmore will admlmster are safe m ad„ertising the abow be-

sentence that he found no evil in, tappe the right notes on the plano mentioned person had to imitate P the toxin antiroxin with the aid of the cause the

this Man

I tuned her instrument, "stuck it in her merrv co around in all of its dizzi county nurses

The many and varied re frences tc ' neck", and plaped With that violin n•«, He had to swing each person

interestmg Biblical episodes gave the she expressed her wr¥ soul and the as he rame up Wish , ou could have

pictures an added sigmficance, and, deep emotions of her heart She was
the evening was one of profitable i dom, the work that she loved

n Cish Conner's masterful S'* Ulg

Yetter sez

are stock in trade, we

miarantee ever, article For Ma
Concert couples, look at Price
ind Helen, Ivah and Van, Elsie and
Dor, And evenbodv but J

untors

Edith Bork's dainty twirl, Ruth You teachers can ha.e i our five and Semors wear new clothes, (the>

pleasure We appreciate this favor Mr Robinson's own personal ex , Thompson's mtghn wallop, and daps if vou want ro, but I prefer mi save_rhetrs for the Tumor-Senior banon the part of President Luckey

(Continued on P,!Re TwoA

i George Unamann -'nuff said

fve dap week ends

(Connnued on P.ge Tw}
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From the Feather

tw spapers are like pie and po T

5 --r either good or bad, there is no .

Fc·Ic, PliM. Writers' Ch.b

, m·ddls ground This one un'r
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, DEFENSE OF MODERA LITERATURE

:5 Josephine Rickard

1 am going to ttempt to defend meden literature fly.t be.ame I
tb:nk it 15 minnterpreted, and second bec,#,c modern itterawe cannot

on.n

A. Roberts

Kniffen

' ' TI ompson

Professor Raimond Douglas

help berng n hat it M

E-4-1 Bork

arren Thurber

H e ftnd that Smle Lenic Anita Loose Wanti Fabian John

n'illiam Sallberg

C i,orth Brown

Erskinc, and others of their tipe shock our sens,bilitit, and disttirb 01,1

Fohirt Hess

Victonan ideas Unfortunatel) th, books of these atithors dre among

the best sellers Best sellers as a rule dre sbort-Ined In spiti of this 246# ify9-4

Literary

fact modern methods flood the mark.1 1111' these books of d dai and we

dre dpi to be left nith the impression that thc.e are the t.pical modern

Recollect?

books For nen Erskine there u d Galinorthi, for e,in Anita Loos
there rs a Mar) Robeits Rmehart, for e, en H ene. Fabian thene 19 a

joseph Lincoln and for m tri Sinclair Lents th.T. ts a Booth Tarkington
It is truc that the best of recent lit€71:1(Te is not J':ctorian and if u e at-

--n-a-9

i rorr behind a Con..ilint picture

Comrades

1.as
lifted-,ou knou what I be
It

-0-

Lae'e
-0-

There are zarious %43 bs which Now I am G K W dispenser of Nearl, e,er> town has irs famous

i ou can determme a person's char- Justice, 10, ir of fur IL hat else citizen Waterloo Junctior was no

tempt to gauge it 4 the Victorwn stondard n c lind that there an jen acreristics ho. he acted and looked I „ill lea, e i ou to decide Now what exception Had not General Miles

grounds for comparison

Each literm, per:od reflects tbe trend of the times \i c mai not
hke the trend but our hkes or dishkes hai e.a) little to do with :t Liter-

during his frst £Cw hours m this ire Fou" Recollect

Lee Bannister lied there' The Gen

mundane sphere (this fs a brand

eral Ma. now being r.;red and his

new [heor> ), how he acts alien the

fellow cltizenf were to H L.COI,le ilin

ple ts on him, how many bumps he

MA't CO\,CERT

drure, lib must, :s an expresnon of ibughts actions and feelings of a las on his cramum (prmided he
people We ma) think that the porks of Tolsto· Turgene# and Dos

(Continued f

didn't receive them "fall:ng against

rein

home Nothing „as too good for

Page One )

General Bannister A bann, r across
the street bore the 1 egend,

toyeosk, are too jilled with grim redlism but the authors, doubtless, drew four fingers and a thumb") and the quer,) and „ou can al„ays gossip Home General "

good p:ctures of what occurred m their countri A htere) per,od is a Position of those bumps, how his about the new couples,-so come

reaction to the penod n Inch preceded it We Ge non m the reactionary

hands are lined, or his head shaped, hou who haw filien .ictim ro tem

ho. he walks, et cetera Now I wish porar> pecuntark involvements of a

erd agamst the txtreme conferiatism of the 1.Ctoridn Period Emnent and to propose another Get somtone to i complicated nature, come an> way,

,ust/ hmouj herdry masters of the past would be able to start a jire with relate to ou his most vivid recoliec- | thts ts the last number of the lecture
thetr relectton filps if they could return to us and n rate m the prisent age

tions and I'll venture to sap you course We proiide mus:c, pathos

without U,mg interpic:ed the trend of the times Reactions ier, ire
quently do not stdi u :th,n bounds Ma, of the :nst,tutions ne thought

finished his stor,

.111 know him better when he has laughter. and sublimit) in the pro$ gram Here it is

I Hill tell >ou some of mine, and j

iere:ni,olble haie been assaded In iery fe# p. riods of literature could let >ou Judge w ho I am and what I ,

an ' Ehner Gatry" be produced that nould become d bejt serler The am It was my fourth birthday 1

The Lord's Praier

were

heard, di>

with the weather All nature smiled

Men's Glee Club

[Scene I Shakefpedze
le.ste Parker

the hero has real lesh on his bones and u subject to human frailties n hich ' md our house was a neatlv piled two '
rs more than can be sard for the p.unted i erbal puppet< c.:Nid men m cords of wood. Just about the right
height for a four :ear-old to climb

many literary periods

(Continued imm Pug. On€j

In th. outskirt, of the town lived a
Itttle bent old man He had on.

Merten McMahon

Virginia \\'ith his pension and rite

•cad, M) time soon came The Like as a Father Jobn Prindle Scott sale of hand made violins (he Cal|Ld
Pearl B Hill

kitchen door opened and m, twelveI OCATION 9

There ma> hape been one exception

Sind,ng .ound leg, the other „as buried in

1 Marche Grotesque

I climbed it, a rai,-hide in m.. hand.
-R E D

All the citizens were at the station

other members of the famil) received 1 Taming of the Shre., Act II

the skeleton of rdism n htch ts not beautiful Be mits: admit although oroper reproof for an, misdeeds Be

(Cont:nued Dom Pdge One)

climb the semaphore Small talk
in which rhe words, hero, general, and

period oj unrest and criticism age.
surely I should tale upon myself 1 Song of the Vikings Eaton Fannrng The
early
frostattirthad helped to put elle
1 trees
m gala
the responsibilities of seeing that I

The modern author scrapes ana) the superfictalit:es of life and laYs bare

ARBOR DAY

m fort, minutes -1 h. crowd came

earl> They sat on box car roofs and
climbed trees, no Le., essa,ed to

placed the usual solicitude for the
thlson weath,r There was nothing wrong

People me ready for molt The) mn be shocked but they gleefully read Having attained such an adr anced ' Let Christ Th Pilot Be Lorenz
on because, m the main the, too feel the

The starion agent glar,ced at Iw
Waterbur> The General as due

Congessional Medal,

Musical Imocation

" Welcome

pear old sister appeared I had many Rizpah
-hings against her Hadn'r she re

, periences m the hierar> world called fused to let me go rith her to Har

Tennison

Jane Will

iams

dent Lucke), Pro fessor U'nght 1

them fiddles) he managed ·o keep
11 fed and clothed The towns people
u ere not unkind but a person Can t
buv a Addie every day, nor can he
enthuse over a half century's recim !

tor simpath> upon the part of ncr> rier's parry9 Hadn't she reproved Plano Quarrit- Overture to
budding, 1tterar, genius, e,en m me man) a time, endeavor,ng to en. Callf of Bagdad" Boteldieu of the peninsular campaign Old Bill
ident. of the Senior Class Miss stilling hope into the hearts of some 'orce her meaning, corporallyv She Margaret Carter Olive Weatherell Hewes had few callers

Chmty, and Hillis Stevenson Pres

Kadertne Sn,der ga.e a readtng, th
Theos Cronk The train was on time An erect,
wear, members of the Feder-Phime approached me, totally unconscious W este> Gleason
outstanding portion being "Word Mr Robinson once thought he ,as of m, wicked designs, for the whip Remember Now Th Creator gre; haired, khaki clad. medal be-

word, uord'" The keynote of the da> p pon rils poems had been printed .as carefull> concealed But when

seemed to be cooperawn Never be in tlle college paper and so he con .he was well on her .a) past my
fore in the history of the scboo! have

the students backed Arbor Da, with

such whole hearted support
To top the occasion a partv wa·

ceived the idea of .riting for maga L antage place, doR n it came,-and
z nes

The rejection slips were pain .uch denunciations, and threats "I'll

ful But burned up b the thought . 11 Dad' And she did Possibly
0, star. ing in garrets and being ap [har is the reason I remember the m

held
art the Bedford Gymnasium in preciated b, posterit>, he continued cident
the evemng Taking eierythtng as
a whole the da, #as a huge success
for ali, et comment'

wiring and the publishers continued A similar one occurred about three

the last coach

"Little Gentleman" from Penrod

F Booth Tarkington
Katherine Snyder

Cantique D'Amour
Wesle> Gleason

toi.rotc him ver, frankl>, "Poetry i recipient of my chastenings was a Ittlike pie It ts either good or bad, -Ic bo, from :'e ho.Ise ne,r 60-

"The General," shouted the crowd

while the band drowned the shouting
with the National Anthem A bent

old figure on the edge of the crowd
Liszt sudden!, became erect as he came to
attention The parade formed and

re Jecting 4. last a kind hearted ecit ears after this tune, but no. the O.erture to Rosamunde Schubert

One of life's practlcal Jokes taken ther. 15 no middle ground Yours i. who had done something that sim

from the Freshman STARS

B,niham, decked old man stepped lightly from

Hollis Stevenson

rnarc

hed to the hotel

Houghton College Orchestra "Speech, General, speech," shouted

Alton Cronk, Director

tbe crowd gathered near the hotel
tobi,>

bad " He wanted to be a poet He pl) could not be passed b He had Now, all you newr have deserted our The mayor looked around The

"Mr Wilfred Bain has a contract had dri.e, urge, and energy toward throan all mi mud pie dishes into annual event, all You who never General.as gone The crowd surged

to teach at Central College "
.

.riting bur his talent needed to br the tal' weeds I administered Just would desert it, and all vob who about, each member makmg himself

Miss Mary Freeman has a con deflected Into the prose line before what an, parent at all desirous of fnever could desert it, do a committee of one to find the Gen-

tract to teach at Central College " he .ab successful First, learn ir haz mg his child grow up in the way I not desert it now' In short we eral Finally someone looked down
Rumor has it that there is a third whici one of the eight great areas 'lc should go, would have admints- promise you a fine time without par the street
contract to be entered Into which has of 'tfe ou belong, then explore your .ered and as a result, such is the un- allel (Imitation of Micawber in "The General There he is

no: yet been announced

' self to Iearn here #ou are fitted reasonableness of this world, down Daud Copper#eld )

(Continued on Page Four)

THE HOUGHTON STAR

ReligiouB Note3
Christian Wor'-ers

The Third Muse

Glee Cl"b Sings in

Night is A Lady

0 lean

Lis. Sunday afternoon the Christiar Workers held a meeting at Cer.s. The meeting was led by Mr.

C. Sonda·,· evening, April 28, the

Mr. Dekker preached, and Mis Co!!ege Glee Club gave their sacred

C'ive Gardner led the singing. The

7ert program in the Trinity Meth

Night is a lady.

lender delicate in color

Her dusky velvet robe

' r,-ognize th¥ hollow worth

Is buckled with crescent moon;

And know thou art another.

In her arrns she bears

Nighr is a bride!

"Drarer Than The Dearest."

Night is a lady.

The evening meeting, led by Mr.

-n... and one which fullv appreci-

Ro ·. was held at Shinglehouse. Mr. .ted the work of the organization.

"Sancnfl-

Van\former preached on

Impressive, indeed, was the Illum

cation subsequent to regeneration."

ination Service, when the church was

The singing was in charge of Miss

darkened and, while the lights

Esther Ries, who sang a solo, "It's streamed in from the street through

Real." The quarter sang two num-

4£ stained glass windows, the Glee

bers: "Here Am I, Send Me," and

Club san. 'Teach Me to Pray."

.He Is Knocking."

Rev. Bradford. the minister, gave
Firmon on "The Harmony of the

more [han twenty seekers after sal·

Universe," which proved to be of

ration and sanctification.

She closes Earth's weary eyes,
And murmurs a soothing lullaby
With voice of whippoorwill.

Night is a mother!

forrow beats upon rhy heart

before Pilate", Professor Ries spoke

.,7 the three classes of seekers after '

rruth

ioved Olean and will le readv for

another date in that fair city,

',or Dav on Tuesday, there was no i Student Volunteers

chapel exercise.

Thou are thvself ro me.

inthians 13. on Wednesday.

characterizes all of Reverend Pict'.

Volunteer

April
I was writing a poem of spring

Song of May

Round Table," ts being studied.
Every one will admit that a deter-

dress delivered by Mr. Morrison, whr mination of the soul from evil to
is sent out by the Buffalo Evening , good, and a struggle upward, is the

News. It is understood that Mr. 1 only method bv which man can posMorrison will lecture on the Byrd ex-

pedition.

sibly attain to a better moral condition."

Sel.

Irving Taylor

USE

Gleason's Bread " rhe Furnace Man"
and Other Baked Goods
Made by

C. W. GLEASON
Belfast. N. Y.

Trill of birds and hum of bees;

But April seems to have fled
Half-fnished my poem lies

Nature's unseen chorus sings

Cor I can't write of Sunshme

Heating

Plumbing
Phone 10-W

Fillmore,

New York

Well::ville, New York
Wesleyan Methodist

for College Men Publishing Association
330 E. Onondaga St.

Inside Paints
Varnishes

Plumbing

Grass Seeds

Syracuse, N. Y.

BOOKS-BIBLES
SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

HOTCHKISS HARDWARE

All Kinds of Job Printing

HuME. N. Y

Write us your needs-We
can Supply them

Hats and

Hosiery
COSTUME JEWELRY,-

charming little things for
gifts, and most inexpensive.

Next to Theatre

HAT

SHOP

Wellsville, N. Y.

ARCHIE 0. SMITH
OPTOMETRIST
Hours:

The more you studv.

All the world joins the refrain
To welcome May!

The more vou learn;

The more you know;

0

The minister was delivering his The more vou know.
The more vou forget;
fare,veil sermon. He had been hav-

ing hard luck in collecting his satan· The more you forget,
The less vou know:

whar he said: *«Now brethren, i have So why study?

L'espoir

been appointed chaplain of the peni-

My soul is cleft with pain.
The thread. unraveled, torn;

And only God can mend the breach
And bring me Hope again.

tentiarv of the state, and this will

Will sing, "Meet Me There."

My souI forgets its cruel wound
For cometh Hope, the dawn.

Tony Midey

We note that Pete Steese comes The less you forget.
The more vou know;
home everv week-end. Could a cerrain Freshman find our the reason So whv studv?
Wheaton Record.

for us?

The Thomas Gift Shop
Rushfc,r,1

Shoe Repair Shop--

Fillmore, New York

Mothers' Day

Coal

N Y.

-

Modern and Reliable

The less you learn;

The less you forget;

-0-

Now my sorrow gone
Mv being with glory fi[led

The less vou srudv,

be mv last Sundav among vou. I will
less vou learn, _
preach from the text "I go to prepare The
The less vou know;
a place for vou" after which the choir The less vou know,

Plaster

Cement,

Jewelry and Gifts

Sewer Pipe

and Drain Tile

Prompt Delivery - Phone 11 F

Repairing, Optical Work

L. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE.N. Y.

Send her a beautiful box of choice
SAMOSET CHOCOLATES

Free Deliverv

Phone 27

Rockwell Bros. & Co.

Prices 51.00 to 53.75

The College Inn

RICHMAN BROS
CLOTHING
All Wool

At $2.50

Suits

Top Coats

€tagg Eings. en-

display at your home. If not saris-

graveb Commence.

J. H. Hurley Agt.

taste and ar prices to fit anv purse.
A Tequest for samples M[l recene tmmedl,lte attention.

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

JEWELRY

E:,r, thing m he f.,111:cl m :, tirs[ ,·1:1-..len,·in
COVILLS JEWELRY STORE
When m Wi,11-ville shop :,r

E. B. COVILL & SONS

Friendship N. Y.

"Home of the Square Deal"

ment jinbitation*.

No W:itch too

Allegany Lumber Co
56-Page Free Catalogue.

.mall or difficult frum ,),ir natelimakers.

Fillmore, N. 3.

Play Ball!!

The Metal Arts Co.
Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

A Complete Line of Building

The National Pastime is again
in full swing

Materials at Right Prices

METRO ETHYL GAS
Gargoil MOBILOIL Garge,/

PANDORA TEA ROOM
Authorized Ser,ice

Wellsville, N. Y.

All Food Home Cooked. '

A magnihcent display-featuring every correct fabric
and design-a variety to satisfy the most discriminating

factory I will refund money.

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

We cater to special parties

New Spring Wash Goods and Silks

New Patterns New Styles

IVe//syille, N. Y METRO GAS

You Will Enjoy Eating at the

Wellsville, N. Y.

We will hold the package until
wanted.

Write, or call on Phone, and I will

103 N. Main St

9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

There'll be another one soon."

The more vou learn,

Human hearts throb joyously,

It is well to leave your order at once.

Wearing Apparel

Heating - -

He simply looked up at the moon

-Girls." he mused."are like trolleys

When rainclouds veil the skies

The song of May.

Tinning

She bade him good-by FOREVER

May 12th

Cannon Clothing Co.

MILLER

Of violets bejeweled with dew·
Cf golden jonquils; birds [har sing
Green leaves and skies of blue

--0-

Band

work.

On Fridav we are to have an ad-

Andy's Soliloquoy

-0

Night is a lady!

meets every Thursday evening. E.

W'e were favored · on Thursday by I Stanlev Jones' "The Christ at The

a talk of that particular depth which ,

Where Cupid reposes!

and concluded to quit. Here is

The Student

not well

To meddle with roses,

Until the silver flute of dawn

Professor LeRoy Fancher led us '

in responsive reading from II Cor- '

Instantly I, a victim fell

To his painful darr, now I know 'tis

To him, w'ho knows its worth.

With gentle smile,

Voices blend melodiously,

Because of the celebration of Ar-

petals apart.
in glee

ror the heart 16 in the mart

She hovers o'er

of the church, at a most inviting Opening flow'rs, leafing trees,

impressively led by Professor Ries.

heart,

That I fell on my knees, pulled iti

And shot his sharpest arrow at me.

To me, thou dost belong;

In th/ very poverty
And love thee more, because

Club were entertained by the ladies

From all reports. the men of
After the Scripture lesson. "Christ ' church.
this popular college organization en-

Ir thrilled me so. with its glowing

Then our jumped Cupid. laughing

I see ihv soul, mv lover Spring

Night is a lady.

members and friends of the Glee

'uncb served in the basement of the

way.

-'i:Lout a substitute.

With tender hands

keen interst to his congregation.
Following the church service, the

Monday's Chapel was briefly but

Twas exquisitely perfect in ever)'

' - earthlv product bv them made

At the close of the service an al· a well prepared and most interesting Summons her away, her vigil past.

tar call was given and there

i saw a rose one summer's day;

1-op'e 'me thee as a jade
:nd tosszd rain and mocking mirth

.A bouquet of stars.

double mixed quarter sang two num- 4,st Episcopal Church in Olean, N

bers: "Here am I, Send Me," and Y. Although the weather was not
'-- best. there was a responsive aud

Stung

5 Tring
: see thu nor. my !over Earth

0

-0-

\Gn\Vormer.

3

L. B. MAIN
Fillmore, N. Y.

Trying to succeed but never smng a cent. is like a ball

player trying to steal home without raking his foot off
third base.

Lehigh Coal-All
Poultry Feed

Siizes

Cow Feed

Save with us and have monev

Bank of

Chamber[ain 3ros.
Caneadea. N. Y.

BELFAST, NEW

when vou need ir.

Belfast
YORK

STRONG

RELIABLE

4 Per cent Interest Paid on

all Time Deposits

OLD

4

THE HOUGHTON SI-AR

THE GLEE CLUB

1 Confmurd from P.SC

itone soloist for the Glee Club and

Chorus sang ro us about "The Wreck

One j

Now we wait for a few second

and are duly rewarded bv seeing Mr

at Bliss

usual moral .·as given, we profired

Lowell Fox, of Houghton, New

bv it and resolved more firmly than

York. artired in W'cary Willie'

fi·eeds slouch across the stage and
bend over.

Men's Glee Club

of the Julie Piante" b, O'Hara. We
zn loved this ven- much and as the

Then in breezes Mr

Leon Hines of Gowanda, New York
-but for the nones we see him as

ever to gay on the shore. Such har-

-O-

Tuesday night the Men's Glee

Club gave a concert at Bliss, N. Y.

rowing experiences as the Captain which was sponsored by the "Bliss

and Rosie had are too horrible to

rempr Fate to deal out to us.

High Times", the High School paper. The concert was given in an ef-

a cocky Englishman. Many banter
Gibney's "Song of the Vikings" fort to make up arrears in the papers'
ing remarks are exchanged, the them e by the Glee Club was tremendous in finances, and was well attended.
of them being the ignorance on th e its effect. Like the negro spirituals
The program rendered was the
part of Foxie of any cultured term s we only had to close our eyes to see Concert given here last week. The
and Hiney's profound astonishmen t the conquering Norsemen go forth to numbers will be remembered as esat such a frank lack of wisdom

their maritime adventures.

Clever is too mild a term with which

te describe these "Gllege Comed
ians."

From this ridiculous play we wer
treated to two entertaining voca

and Mr. Hollis
The final number on the program Stevenson,
solos by Mr.the
Bain
dialogue by the co-

College Inn gang (including Andy) '
flocked to Warsaw, we thought the ,

the instrumental numbers. The

"You mean the black-haired one?"

"No, the pretty little one.

que, entertaining and very pleasing.

The Glee Club has reason
t

You Like Men" by Wilson. and

'TalK about Jerusalem Morning" bp

to be With Professor Baker's fine directing

proud of its achievements here and in
surrounding distriCIS.

"No, you didn't see the one I
mean."
erc.

O'Hara.

{Continued imm Page Two)

bv Professor Leo Lawless. Such ex
(Continued ium P=ge One)

cellent work cannot be described. Ir
would be a useless task.

Just before refreshments. we held

Our patriotism was aroused by the
Glee Club in their next number-

namely 'To Thee, 0 Country" b>'
Mrs. John Lane. The excellent in-

terpretation of this number brought
home to US the great extent ro which

There's someone with him."

Yes, there was the General walk-

Dizzy (enterprisingly) : Do you
pet?

goat.

Mart York: "How that faculty did

that we recently beheld celebrities or laugh at Mr. Robinson's talk. It

near celebrities. Miss Bertha Grange was without exception the first time
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Grange I're ever seen Ivah Benning's teeth."

a "Bean Placing" contest. Three ex. ing along with a very erect old man of Illinois on Tuesday. Mr. Grange
is a brother of the renowned "Red". i We note that Professor Pierce
perts from each side were chosen to in a blue coat. The man in the blue

Edgar Woolsev has acquired a new
display their bliss (ignorance is bliss) coat limped slightly. The crowd gaEd.cational
parr in his hair. Best wishes, Prof,
Each held a glass on his head with, thered around the hotel door. The
The human brain is a wonderful in %·our recent undertaking.
one hand while he tried to fill it with banquet was growing cold. The pair organ.
It starts working as soon as
beans balanced on a knife. Think it drew closer. Yes, it was old Bill
-0-

Some one has observed that there

isn't hard? Tr· it. Prof. Doug Hewes. standing as stiff as a ramrod

we should love our country.

Senior (wisely) : No gravy stains
i on them.

Dizzy: Go ahead then. I'll be the

Te are verv proud of the fact

COMRADES

mean.

Dizzy blonde: "Sure-animals."
etc.

-0-

"Hungarian Rhapsody No 12" by
Liszt was brilliantly presented to u s THE SEQUEL TO ARBOR DAY

in immaculate evening dress.

-0-

"The blonde?"

and leadership The Glee Club is an

organization of which the college
can be justly proud.

-0-

Senior: The Glee Club appeared

charms of the nurses might prove i Fresh: What does immaculate

was our "Alma Mater" sung with
medians, Mr. Fox and Mr. Hines, overpowering. A typical conversation
at the Inn since Willer's recovery is,
wonderful interpretation by the Glee

Club. The whole program was uni- and
whole program was well given and

numbers by Messrs. Hines. Steven

son. Stevenson and Shea_"Qui

pecially pleasing, pardcularly the

Willett Albro is again favoring us , we wake up in the morning and never
with his presence. From the way the stops until we get to school.

"Calm as the night" by Bohm and was m the H·inning crew. :
"FeHow citizens," the General be- Cold Harbor. He made it possible | are two types of girls-Christian and
for me to be here to-dan"
those who go with college men.
'Serenadi" by Pierne were given to
Refreshments,-ever¥body enjoyed gan,' "I got lonesome in such a crowd
The General stepped forward and
us by the Instrumental Trio comv I hunted up old Bill. He didn't
placed both hands on old Bill's shoulUnizv in Ethics:
posed of York, Kluzitt and Law·less.
These two numbers were ver.· beauti-

fully presented.
Hollis Stevenson, the talented Bar-

Houghton College
Book Store
Mens' Clothing
Athletic Goods

School Supplies
Stationery,

rhar. narurally. So while even·bodY w·ant to come but I told him that I
was in a state of content thei· sanf wouldn't come to the banquet if he
a while: then, just as all good (and didn'r come along. We used to soldbad)
things m life have to do, the ier together. He was my orderlv at
parn· ended.
New FORD Car

In mens 0:furds, Hats N Ties
Suits and Top Coats

LUCKEY & SANFORD

Oxfords and Sandals,

GARAGE SERVICE

at prices you can diford to pay

Lincoln-FORD-Fordson
Phone 19L

Hume, N. Y.

LADIES

Colburns General Store
Hume, New York

Thursday

12 to 3 P. M

HOUGHTON HALL

C. W. WATSON
PHARMACIST

RUSHF()1{1),

Floor Coverm,

53 WOOLWORTH'S firsr five stores failed.

GEORGE EASTMAN'S business collapsed totally

,. after he founded it. In m·n weeks his hair turned f
- white, but not his courage. Through resourcefulness
and gameness lie won JU[.

: EDISON went i,ungn· many times before lie ber

NEW YORK

BE GAME.

of

Silk Dresses

4 State Bank of Fillmore

$6.00

House Dresses

Fillmore, New York 4

1.38

Must be seen to be
e

appreciated

State Bank of Rushford

Houghton General Store

RUSHFORD. N. Y.
PAYS 4% ON ALL TIME DEPOSITJ

M. C. Cronk

JOS. LEVEY CLOTHING CO.

FILLMORE - -NEW YORK

PURE DRUGS

GAMENESS WINS
, Success is attained where gameness overcomes failure.

START a bank account.

Furniture and Underraking

Electrical Supplies

PALMER GRADUATE

Chiropractor

trouble."

: came famous.

Victrolas and Records

Eva B Hotchkiss

he said. as he saluted the village fid. I.ord. a ven· present help in time of

SPECIAL SALE

J. A. BENJAMIN

H. J. Fero, Manager

ders. "Here is our unheralded hero," "A lie is an abominarion unto the

dlemaker.

SPENG STYLES

See--

Fountain PIns

Typewriters
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95-97 Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.

(D

Snappy

Bostonian Brogue Oxfords

f

C For the College Boys

Novelty Shoe for the College Girls $

m Hamilton Shoe Store
Welisville,

SODAS

New York

PERSONALITY and H:lit 1 C HAFFNER & MARX CLOTLIES

I have taken over the

TRENCH COATH.

LEATHER JACKETS

Well Known
CHELSON and STETSON HATH

Nash Clothes at $23.50
$5.00

$8.50

Samples at Robbins Hardware

C. B. Haskins,

Filimore

The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket
John H. Howden Estate

Watches are sold in Allegany

Dry Goods - Groceries - Shoe

County on[y at this Store.
PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

All Kinds of Floor Covering

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE
The Largest Jewelry Store in Allegany County.
SINCE 1881

WELLSVILLE, N. Y

Flimora. N. Y

Candy and Stationery-A Specialty

DIW Hygienit
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Oral Prophylans
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Students may use New York State scholarships.

; r eGraduates receive the degrees of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor .6
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Publisher of
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Recognition
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Rubber Footwear
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